
Piccadill� Bistr� Men�
2367 Arbot Rd, Nanaimo, BC V9R 6S9, Canada

(+1)2505915516

You can find an complete menu of Piccadilly Bistro in Nanaimo featuring all 1 food and drinks on the menu.
For seasonal or weekly offers, please contact the owner by phone or using the contact information on the

website. Piccadilly Bistro is popular for its tasty burgers, with which tasty fries, salads, and other side dishes
are provided, even the versatile Canadian meals, are well received by the Table guests of the premise.

Ultimately, the atmosphere also plays a role: The Bistro can create the suitable homely atmosphere with its
picturesque small size, Likewise, the Table guests of the tavern prefer the extensive Diversity of various coffee
and tea specialties that the Tavern provides. You can make reservations at this Inn by phone via a phone call,

dial number: (+1)2505915516. You can order your food, meal at Piccadilly Bistro and then drive by the
restaurant for takeout.

https://menulist.menu



Appet�er�
APPETIZER

Past�
PASTA WITH CREAM SAUCE

Sid� dishe�
POMMES

Sala�
SALAD WITH PECAN NUTS
Head leaf lettuce, torn into bite-sized pieces | pears
- peeled, cored and chopped | Roquefort cheese,
crumbled | Avocado - peeled, pitted and diced |
green onions in thin slices | ...

�s� dishe�
FISH CROQUETTES
G Of White Fish (we Took Julienne) | G Flour (there
Was Some Leftover) | Eggs | G Breadcrumbs |
Olive Oil | ...

Seafoo�
SEAFOOD
other | fresh parsley | Cloves of garlic | other | other
| ...

Menu�
MENU

Vegetaria� dishe�
VEGETARIAN DISH
vegetable oil | small onion, diced | minced fresh
ginger root | Cloves of garlic, minced | potatoes,
cubed | ...

Lam� & hähnche�
MUSHROOM
black sesame seeds | brown mushrooms | other |
cornflour | dried mushrooms | ...

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Brea�
BREAD

Ho� drink�
TEA

Green�
MEDITERRANEAN

Breakfas� o� th� sid�
TOMATOES

Desser�*
DESSERT

Smar� choice�
FRUIT

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN
For garnish: | Chicken breasts (already cooked,
thickened) | Diced Carrots | Celery (diced) | 1 Onion
(or 2 Shallots) | ...
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Burger�
VEGETARIAN BURGER

BURGER
Burger Buns | Burgers in butcher style | Cheese
Slices | Other | Cotton | ...

CHICKEN BURGER
onion | Apple | (including the following) | mustard |
honey | ...
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Piccadill� Bistr�
2367 Arbot Rd, Nanaimo, BC V9R 6S9, Canada

Made with menulist.menu

Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00-15:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-15:00
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